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News brewed on 20 // 03 // 13 

BrewDog Leeds signals the arrival of the craft beer 
revolution in West Yorkshire.  
BrewDog Leeds brings number of UK bars to 11. 
 
BrewDog, Scotland’s largest independent brewery has officially opened BrewDog Leeds, its 
eleventh craft beer bar. Located at White Cloth Hall, Crown Street, the new bar will be the first 
opening of 2013, kicking off BrewDog’s aim to open 10 new UK and international bars this year. 
Last year saw BrewDog add five bars to its ever-growing roster.  
 
BrewDog co-founder James Watt commented: 
“We’ve had our eye on Leeds for a long while now, but several forces conspired in an attempt to 
halt the craft beer revolution reaching this great city. It took us almost a year of court dates and 
appeals to finally get the licence for BrewDog Leeds, but now it’s here and it’s going to rock. The 
resulting bar is a testament to our passion and love for craft beer and it comes at a time when 
Leeds is boycotting yellow, insipid lagers that monopolise the area. Not anymore.” 
 
BrewDog Leeds will not only showcase BrewDog’s own ales, but also draught beers from breweries 
all over the world, including Mikkeller, Bierra Del Borgo, De Molen, Nogne O, Ballast Point, Maui, 
Alesmith, Wild Beer Co. and Green Flash. Regular ‘Meet The Brewer’ evenings and ‘Beer School’ 
events will be held at the bar for a chance for customers to discuss all things beer with some of the 
featured breweries.  
 
The food includes pork pies supplied by local pie makers The Little Yorkshire Pie Company, 
vegetarian scotch eggs from The Handmade Scotch Egg Co., and cheese and meat platters will be 
available with a great selection provided by Croxton Manor and bread from Bondgate Bakery. Every 
Sunday the bar will feature live music from local acts including Serious Sam Barrett and The 
Backyard Burners.  
 
James Watt continued: 
“2012 was a great year for us with bar openings in several major UK cities, and we see the Leeds 
bar as the harbinger of a new, assertive chapter in the craft beer revolution. The long fight it took to 
get it open only served to bolster our determination to continue to challenge the current 
understanding of beer in the UK. A West Yorkshire bar is a strategically important asset in this on 
going fight. Our location in the 250-year-old White Cloth Hall puts us in touch with the history of the 
city and we hope BrewDog Leeds is the beginning of a significant contribution to the cultural make-
up of Leeds.” 
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2013 has already seen BrewDog open its new state-of-the-art brewery in Ellon, Aberdeenshire that 
will see its production capacity increase from 25,000HL to 250,000HL per annum. This increase in 
capacity will also correspond with more UK bar openings and an escalation in the production of 
experimental brews.  
 
More information on BrewDog Leeds and the other BrewDog bars can be found at brewdog.com. 
 

--- ENDS --- 
 

What is BrewDog? 
We were bored of the industrially brewed lagers and stuffy ales that dominate the UK market. We decided the 
best way to fix this undesirable predicament was to brew our own beers. Consequently in April 2007 BrewDog 
was born. Both only 24 at the time, we leased a building, got some scary bank loans, spent all our money on 
stainless steel and started making some hardcore beers. 
 
We are dedicated to making cool, contemporary and progressive beers showcasing some of the world’s 
classic beer styles. All with an innovative twist and customary BrewDog bite. 
 
James Watt and Martin Dickie. 
 
For more information: n please contact: 
Manifest  BrewDog 
Alex Myers & Camilla Brown 
t. 0203 1379270 
m. 07825779509 
e. BrewDog@manifestlondon.co.uk 
 

 James Watt 
t. 01358 724 924 
e. james@brewdog.com 
 
 
 

BrewDog Leeds 
Sophie Cummings (Manager) 
m. 07725020079 
e. sophie.cummings@brewdog.com 

  

 


